
1 A T Withers And Sons of West Bromwich safe 
(No key)

2 Three framed and glazed prints of ships and 
buildings along with a three dimensional artwork

3 An ornate gilt wood foliate picture frame along 
with three others

4 Five framed and glazed prints to include Vernon 
Ward, still life, etc

5 A vintage style stereo system comprising of 
turntable, CD and tape player, radio, etc

6 Two Apple 2E bases with one monitor

7 An early 20th century counterweight machinist's 
lamp

8 A modern red angle poise style lamp

9 A Toshiba DVD home cinema system

10 A Phillips mini Hi-Fi system

11 A resin moulded table with horse and cart 
design along with a moulded oriental style vase

12 A Musto performance Goretex coastal uniform

13 A rose in pot

14 A silver framed bevel glass mirror

15 A collection of framed and glazed prints, 
pictures, etc mainly of buildings

16 A modern wooden framed mirror with tiled 
corners

17 A green cord jacket

18 A pair of framed and glazed limited edition prints 
of French landscapes signed by Andre Bourrie 
(No. 3 of 125 and No. 10 of 125)

19 A pair of black plastic faux chimney pots

20 A pair of framed and glazed Parisian prints

21 A three piece suite comprising of three seat sofa 
and two armchairs upholstered in a floral pattern 
fabric

22 An ornate gilt framed bevel glass mirror

23 A selection of artworks to include oil on canvas 
of buildings, still life print, canal scene, etc

24 Three abstract artworks on canvas, possibly by 
Dawn Willetts

25 A large school wall hanging map of the Soviet 
Union

26 Three modern brown leatherette upholstered 
dining chairs

27 A modern glass two tiered coffee table

28 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table

29 A Python Kiro touring bike with Shimano gears

30 An oil on canvas of city scene

31 A collection of framed and glazed prints, 
pictures, to include maps, buildings, etc

32 A large quantity of prints, pictures, copper 
artwork, etc

33 Five artworks to include Paynton, abstract, 
Bourbon St, etc

34 A gilt framed bevel glass mirror

35 A set of four framed and glazed mid-20th 
century prints of children along with one other

36 Five framed and glazed needleworks of 
lighthouse, countryside, etc

37 Three framed and glazed prints to include 
church interior, farmyard scene, etc

38 A framed oil on canvas of fishermen signed 
Collet

39 Three glazed plant pots

40 An Edwardian mahogany satinwood banded 
oval occasional table

41 A framed oil on board of snowy lane scene 
signed Axel Smith '54

42 An oil on board of boat on lake scene signed 
bottom right

43 A carved wooden framed oleograph of sheep

44 An early 19th century flame mahogany bow front 
chest of two short over three long drawers

45 A framed and glazed watercolour of boat on 
river scene signed Haddon

46 A mid-20th century artwork of baby deer made 
from fur

47 A 19th century oak snooker cue holder with paw 
feet

48 Two modern French kingwood and boxwood 
strung bedside cabinets

49 A framed and glazed print of large necked 
gentleman signed Sava

50 A framed and glazed print titled 'Porlock Weir in 
Somerset' signed James Priddey with blind 
stamp

51 An early 20th century walnut four tier whatnot

52 A framed and glazed possible watercolour of owl 
together with a framed and glazed feather 
artwork

53 A framed and glazed watercolour of church 
scene signed bottom right John Davis '78
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54 An oak framed and glazed print 'Nobody Seems 
To Love Me' signed Cecil Aldin

55 A framed and glazed watercolour of fairy

56 A framed and gazed possible watercolour of 
church scene

57 A pair of framed and glazed oil on boards of still 
life signed bottom right

58 A selection of four potted plants , three being 
ferns

59 A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard

60 A modern stretched canvas of beach scene

61 A mid-20th century framed eastern style screen 
print signed bottom right

62 A 19th century flame mahogany chest of four 
graduated drawers

63 A framed and glazed drawing of lion

64 A reproduction mahogany sideboard having 
single drawer flanked by cupboard doors on 
square tapering supports

65 A mid-20th century gilt triple vanity mirror

66 A 1960s oil on canvas of abstract scene set in a 
hessian frame

67 A framed and glazed watercolour of collie dog 
signed bottom right

68 A 1970s framed oil on board of young girl signed 
bottom left L.Hancox

69 A high quality reproduction mahogany break 
front bookcase having four glazed doors to top, 
the base having an assortment of drawers and 
cupboard doors

70 A mahogany standard lamp

71 A framed and glazed limited edition print of fox 
by tree no.24/150

72 An early 20th century mahogany glazed three 
tier bookcase

73 An oak framed and glazed possible pastel by 
Scottish artist MacDonald, signed and dated '93

74 A hand crafted oak stool

75 A Georgian oak cross banded chest of two short 
over three long drawers

76 Two mid-20th century framed prints of New York

77 A chrome standard lamp together with a similar 
table lamp

78 A modern oak effect sideboard

79 A cased hand crafted horse carriage

80 Two framed oil on boards of woodland scene, 
and lake scene signed Shilton along with a 
framed and glazed watercolour of sailing vessels

81 A modern pine bevel glass mirror

82 A modern hand turned wooden table lamp with 
shade

83 A modern oak effect glazed cabinet having a 
pair of glazed doors above drawer and further 
cupboard doors

84 A framed copy of Vincent's sunflowers

85 A framed and glazed print by Jack Vettriano

86 A modern pine dresser, the rack with two glazed 
doors flanking open storage above three 
drawers and cupboard doors

87 An early 20th century bureau bookcase

88 A late Victorian oak coal box

89 An early 20th century oak circular topped 
occasional table (A/F)

90 Two oak wall mounted mug racks

91 An early 20th century oak side table having a 
turned stretcher

92 A brass and copper coal box

93 An early 20th century satinwood chest of three 
long drawers

94 An early 20th century occasional table

95 A reproduction serpentine fronted yew chest of 
four drawers

96 A reproduction mahogany side table with pull 
out slide above drawer

97 An early 20th century mahogany occasional 
table having open storage

98 An eastern hardwood carved table together with 
two eastern ceramic jars

99 A late Victorian oak wall mounted shelving unit

100 An early 20th century oak school desk (A/F)

101 A mid-20th century fold-over games table

102 An eastern hardwood cross member stool with 
ball and claw feet and needle work upholstered 
seat

103 An eastern hardwood three drawer chest with 
ball and claw feet

104 An eastern hardwood dressing table having an 
assortment of five drawers with triple vanity 
mirror to back on ball and claw feet

105 A Victorian mahogany inlaid corner whatnot
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106 Two reproduction mahogany pedestal lamp 
tables

107 A reproduction Regency style twin pedestal 
table with centre leaf

108 A reproduction mahogany open armchair 
together with a pair of matching dining chairs

109 A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard with drop-
leaves

110 A mahogany framed fire screen having a 
needlework under glass

111 An early 20th century mahogany Sutherland 
table

112 A waxed pine bookcase

113 A waxed pine bookcase

114 A metamorphic child's doll highchair

115 A small 20th century drop-leaf table

116 A waxed pine cabinet having open storage 
above single drawer

117 A waxed pine cabinet having two glazed doors

118 A modern pine cheval mirror

119 A light brown Draylon upholstered settee

120 A copper coal scuttle

121 A mid-20th century tea trolley with drop leaves 
and under tier

122 A mid-20th century child's school desk together 
with a matching chair

123 Two reproduction mahogany tables

124 Two pairs of mid-20th century wheel back dining 
chairs

125 A set of six mid-20th century possibly Danish 
design dining chairs with blue and gold striped 
upholstery seating

126 A set of four late Victorian mahogany balloon 
back dining chairs

127 A 19th century fold-over tea table with single 
drawer

128 A reproduction yew three tier occasional table

129 A modern substantial eastern hardwood circular 
occasional table

130 Two early 20th century oak index cabinets

131 An early 20th century oak twin pedestal desk

132 An embossed brass coal box

133 An eastern hardwood rectangular table with 
metal stud work

134 Three early 20th century possibly elm stools

135 Two pairs of folding director's chairs

136 A modern pale blue upholstered nursing chair 
with white painted legs

137 A brown leather three piece suite comprising an 
electric reclining chair, manual reclining chair 
and a two seat settee by G Plan

138 A black painted metal tin trunk

139 An early 20th century black painted gent's 
bicycle

140 A mid-20th century stool

141 A mid-20th century Formica sideboard

142 A wicker two handled basket together with a 
basket in the form a frog

143 A set of eight modern Ercol rail back dining 
chairs

144 An early 20th century wooden open bookcase

145 A pair of mid-20th century white Arkana Perspex 
chairs

146 A modern pine full height corner cabinet having 
open storage above cupboard door

147 A brushed brass effect uplight

148 A modern beech effect towel rail

149 A 20th century folding gym bench

150 A modern pine bookcase

151 A framed and glazed limited edition print No 54 
of 1494 'Pieces of Cake' by Michael Turner 
signed in pencil by Pilots and Commanders

152 A mid-20th century framed oil on canvas of 
boating scene signed bottom left

153 A red leather armchair

154 A mid-20th century enammelled framed wall 
mirror

155 A reproduction oak standard lamp

156 A pair of framed and glazed watercolours of 
thistles and poppies

157 A corner shelf unit

158 A mid-century bevel glass wall mirror

159 A framed and glazed picture of Vienna Canal 
scene signed bottom left

160 Two modern oak effect wicker basket storage 
units

161 A modern gilt framed and glazed print of garden 
dining scene signed bottom right

162 A stainless steel milk bucket

163 A modern oak effect chest of five long drawers
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164 A modern oak effect four drawer bedside chest

165 A modern oak effect two door wardrobe

166 A four wheeled tubular walking aid

167 Two pairs of stepladders

168 Three golf bags together with electric golf trolley 
and an assortment of golf clubs

169 A selection of electronic ware to include printer, 
scanner, monitor, etc

170 A stainless steel waste bin

171 A Vax 1PWR cordless glide vacuum cleaner

172 A Panasonic MC-E4061 vacuum cleaner

173 A twelve drawer storage cabinet with a selection 
of nails, tacks, etc

174 A G-Tech 22V Ram technology floor cleaner

175 A boxed Deep Cut precision mitre saw

176 A Panasonic flat screen TV with remote

177 A Beko fridge freezer

178 A Lec fridge freezer

179 A mirrored bathroom cabinet

180 A stretched canvas of engine part

181 Two folding directors' chairs (A/F) (Missing 
seats)

182 A set of Avery sack scales

183 A folding Z-bed

184 A Qualcast electric lawnmower

185 A tray containing hand tools to include drills, hot 
glue guns, jig saw, etc

186 A wooden toolbox together with a metal toolbox

187 A tray containing foot pump, spanners, drills, etc

188 Two metal trunks

189 A tray containing a length of rope

190 Two trays containing terracotta pots and glass 
jars

191 A boxed Henry vacuum cleaner

300 A brass effect oil lamp

301 A hand crafted model of sailing boat

302 A selection of elephants to include carved and 
metal items

303 A mounted desktop cannon

304 A scratch built horse drawn jewellers wagon

305 A part canteen of cutlery

306 Four blue Denby cook pots

307 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Valerie' HN2107

308 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Wedding Vows' 
HN2750

309 A Lladro figurine of young girl in pink dress (A/F)

310 A quantity of green Spode dinner ware 
comprising of coffee pots, cups, saucers, etc

311 A large quantity of Poonah plates

312 A part mid-20th century tea set by Bell China 
with gilt decoration

313 A salt glazed dough bowl together with an 
enamelled slab

314 Ten boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins special 
edition figurines special editions of 2500

315 A selection of Denby ware to include plates, 
mugs, tureens, etc

316 An early 20th century part dinner set by Myott 
and Sons

317 A case containing masonic bibs, gloves, etc

318 A boxed Speed Master Mini RC helicopter

319 A boxed 1:16 scale RC hovercraft

320 Four Nao figurines of young girls

321 A Royal Doulton character jug of Winston 
Churchill

322 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Falstaff' HN2054

323 A Nao figurine of owl together with two Nao 
figurines of girls

324 A pair of ceramic figures 'Good Night' and 'Good 
Morning'

325 A mid-20th century Poole Pottery brown glazed 
coffee set comprising of cups, saucers, plates, 
etc

326 Two wooden models of part built boats along 
with extra parts

327 A green glazed part coffee set by Apilco

328 Three boxed 'M15A4 carbine assault rifle' 6mm 
BB Airsoft guns

329 A mid-20th century hand woven throw

330 A part Paragon tea set of floral design 
comprising of cups, saucers, cream jug, sugar 
bowl etc.

331 A carved wooden hippo together with a carved 
wooden crocodile

332 A mid-20th glass vase of orange colours

333 A Beswick blue tit
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334 A brass and glass carriage clock with key

335 A selection of Pendelfin figurines

336 A pestle and mortar

337 A three glass decanter tantalous with key plus 
one other decanter

338 A six piece cup and saucer set by Minton

339 Three continental ceramic figurines of elderly 
ladies (A/F)

340 A mounted coloured map of Stafford together 
with three other mounted coloured etchings

341 A tray containing Rudyard Kipling books etc.

342 A red ground rug

343 A tray containing German steins, stoneware 
mugs and tankards, etc

344 A box containing a mid-20th century Swedish 
light fitting

345 An early 20th century Imperial typewriter

346 An eastern walking stick with a soap stone 
handle in the form of a lion

347 A moulded model of Rupert the Bear

348 Two Moorcroft vases, one Pomegranite, tne 
other Spanish Pattern, both (A/F)

349 An ornate 20th century Kundo anniversary clock

350 A puppet in the form of an elephant together 
with a pull-along elephant

351 A brass money box in the form of a post box

352 A blue glass ash tray

353 A wooden figure of Micky Mouse

354 A cast metal model of a Viking longboat

355 A box containing various wooden chess pieces

356 A large wooden spoon from The Ivory Coast

357 A pressed glass dressing table set

358 A moulded model of a penguin

359 Two oriental style vases of large proportions

360 A pair of cast metal plaques of dragon and tiger 
with a mounted plaque of stag

361 An as new boxed collector's Death Note figure of 
'L'

362 A signed framed and glazed photograph of 
Laurel and Hardy

363 A cast metal door stop in the form of Light 
Sussex hen

364 A Lurpak toast rack together with a Golden 
Shred memorabilia toast rack

365 A boxed Aston Martin watch with associated tie

366 An Airfix British Railbus construction kit

367 A draughtsman's drawing set

368 A Braun quartz clock

369 A selection of semi-precious quartz stones

370 A box containing a quantity of assorted stamps

371 Six Art Nouveau style tiles

372 A box containing an assortment of cased and 
uncased flatware and metalware

373 A stainless steel cook pot with lid

374 A box containing a large quantity of wooden 
bobbins

375 A Paddington bear teddy bear

376 A boxed Steiff teddy bear

377 A large Chad Valley teddy bear

378 A collection of trophy medals

379 A mounted Aston Martin DB7 together with a car 
mascot

380 A boxed set of seven Harry Potter books 
together with a boxed set of Lords Of The Rings 
books

381 A cased tool set together with a boxed fourteen 
piece emergency torch and tool kit

382 A 1960s English Ironstone eighteen piece 
tea/coffee set

383 A collection of old glass bottles

384 A 1956 brass shell case

385 A carved wooden figure of young child

386 A mid-20th century Bush radio receiver

387 Four moulded figures of birds and mice

388 An oak cased mantle clock

389 A collection of 00 Triang railway items

390 A GEC Bakelite radio receiver

391 A Pure One pink radio

392 A Bosch electric planer

393 A Pure Evoke 1-XT digital radio receiver

394 A selection of snooker and pool balls

395 Two metalwork and glass hanging lanterns

396 A pair of size 9 black Cosyfeet boots
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397 A brass jam pan together with a set of balance 
scales

398 A selection of cacti

399 Two jewellery boxes containing a quantity of 
costume jewellery

400 A selection of Elvis Presley collector's items to 
include photographs, letter, etc

401 A framed and glazed Cash's silk of canal boat

402 A box containing an assortment of currency to 
include euros, pre-decimal currency, etc

403 A box containing an assortment of watches, 
watch parts, yellow metal ear studs, etc

404 A collection of cigarette cards, trade cards, etc, 
some in albums

405 A boxed set of records of Winston Churchill's 
memoires and speeches from 1918-1945

406 A collection of currency to include one and two 
pound coins, other decimal currency, etc

407 Two air pistols (A/F)

408 A selection of assorted crowns and other 
currency

409 A quantity of plated flatware to include knives, 
forks, and spoons

410 A cased MG watch, chain, etc, in presentation 
box

411 A box containing an assortment of costume 
jeweller

412 A tray containing trophies, paper ephemera, 
bowling associated items, etc

413 A tray containing car headlights, etc

414 A tray of assorted glassware to include drinking 
vessels, vases, etc

415 A tray containing various cameras, binoculars, 
etc

416 Two trays of assorted metal ware, wicker 
baskets, pewter ware, etc

417 A tray containing Rubik's cube, postcards, 
mirror, etc

418 Two trays of ceramic ware to include Royal 
Worcester tureen, pouring jugs, etc

419 Four trays of hardback books by various authors

420 Two trays of ceramic ware to include collector's 
plate, decanter, stoneware items, etc

421 Three trays of hardback reference books to 
include battles of WWII, etc

422 Two trays containing Autumn Leaves tableware

423 Four trays of hardback reference books to 
include Dickie Bird, Max Hastings, etc

424 Two trays of CDs, 45RPM records, DVDs, etc

425 Two trays of electrical items to include cables, 
speakers, distance meter, etc

426 A tray containing computer printing paper, etc

427 Two trays of stainless steel and copper cook 
pots

428 Two boxes to include Dr Who Cyberman masks 
and figures, Star Wars items, petrol cans, etc

429 A tray of old lighting, spot lights etc.

430 A tray containing a mirror, wooden and metal 
figures, etc

431 A tray containing mixing bowls, tureens, bowls, 
etc

432 A tray containing a Pie radio, projector, etc

433 Two trays of hardback books on various subjects 
to include illustrated war records, etc

434 A tray containing modern lamps

435 A tray of motoring magazines

436 A boxed four slice toaster

437 A collection of nine glass demijohns

438 Two trays of assorted books to include Punch, 
The History Of Modern Britain, etc

439 A boxed High Tech Health circulation booster V3 
as seen on TV

440 Two trays of cook pots, jars, etc

441 A tray containing a Nintendo Wii console along 
with games and accessories

442 Three trays of assorted textiles

443 A tray containing glass tubing

444 Two trays of assorted hardback books on 
various subjects

445 Two trays of assorted hand tools, clamps, etc

446 Two trays of ceramic ware to include jugs, 
bowls, vases, etc

447 Three trays of hardback books, mainly reference 
books to include The Holy Bible

448 A tray containing pewter mugs, candlesticks, 
scales, etc

449 Five trays of hardback reference books mainly 
relating to sailing boats, etc

450 Four trays of assorted photographs of various 
subjects
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451 Two trays containing jam pan, scales, old 
paraffin cans, etc

452 Two trays containing Sindy dolls, wardrobes, 
other accessories

453 Two trays of glassware, mainly drinking vessels

454 Two trays of hardback books by various authors

455 Two trays of DVDs

456 Two trays of assorted boxed and unboxed 
glassware to include Royal Doulton, Aynsley, 
etc

457 A tray containing LPs and 45RPM records by 
various artists

458 Five trays of assorted photographs of various 
subjects to include motorbikes, animals, statues, 
etc

459 Two trays of hardback books to include mostly 
'Model Shipwright' books, etc

460 Four trays of various photographs to include 
animals, etc

461 Two trays of hand tools to include files, chisels, 
spanners, etc

462 A tray containing enamelled cook ware

463 Two trays containing nuts, bolts, sheet metal, 
etc

464 A tray containing cottageware, storage jars, etc

465 Two trays of LPs mainly including classical 
music
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